GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

General Education Department – Establishment – Transfer and Posting and Promotion of Officers in the Cadre of Deputy Director of Education and District Educational Officer - Sanctioned - Orders Issued.

GENERAL EDUCATION (C) DEPARTMENT


2) G.O.(Rt) No.3062/2014/GEdn dated 01-08-2014

ORDER

Government are pleased to order that Sri. Vikraman B, APO, O/o the State Project Director, RMSA, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as District Project Officer, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, Kottayam in the existing vacancy.

II. The following District Educational Officers working in the General Education Department are promoted to the cadre of Deputy Director of Education on a regular basis in the scale of pay of Rs. 24040-38840/-. 
   i. Sri. M.Abdul Karim
   ii. Smt. K. Safeena

III. The following posting of Deputy Directors of Education is also ordered with immediate effect on administrative convenience and in public interest.
   i. On promotion Sri. M.Abdul Karim is posted as Deputy Director of Education (QIP) in the O/o the Director of Public Instruction, Thiruvananthapuram in the existing vacancy.

   ii. On promotion Smt. K. Safeena is posted as Deputy Director of Education (Employment) in the O/o the Director of Public Instruction, Thiruvananthapuram with effect from 1-9-2014 vice Smt. P.G. Chandrika due to retire from service on 31-8-2014.

IV. The following Assistant Educational Officers/Head Masters working in General Education Department are promoted to the cadre of District Educational Officer on a regular basis in the scale of pay of Rs. 22360-37940/-.
   i. Smt. S.Sujatha
   ii. Sri. K.Anandakumar
   iii. Sri.K.Usman
V. The following transfer and posting of Deputy Directors of Education is also ordered with immediate effect on administrative convenience and in public interest.

i. On promotion, Smt. S. Sujatha is posted as District Educational Officer, Thiruvananthapuram with effect from 1-9-2014 vice Smt. K. Safeena promoted with effect from 1-9-2014.

ii. On promotion Sri. K. Anandakumar is posted as Academic Project Officer, RMSA, Thiruvananthapuram on deputation basis vice Smt. Chechamma Kuncheria transferred.

iii. On transfer Smt. Chechamma Kuncheria is posted as District Educational Officer, Kannur vice Sri. M. Abdul Karim promoted.

iv. On promotion, Sri. K. Usman is posted as District Educational Officer, Thirurangadi in the existing vacancy.

(By Order of the Governc.,
D. Santhosh,
Under Secretary to Government.

To

The Officers Concerned (Through Director of Public Instruction)
The Director of Public Instruction, Thiruvananthapuram.
The State Project Director, Sarava Shiksha Abhiyan, Thiruvananthapuram.
The State Project Director, RMSA, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
Stock File (File No. 41099/C3/14/G.Edn.)
Office Copy.

Forwarded/ By Order

Section Officer
Copy of GO(Rt) No.3481/2014/ G.Edn, dated 29/08/2014 is communicated to all Officer’s concerned with the following instructions.

1. The DEO’s under orders of transfer/promotion will handover charge to the PA to the DEO/ Substitute posted concerned and will proceed to the new station forthwith.

2. The HM/Principal/AEO under orders of promotion will hand over charge to the Senior Assistant/Senior Superintendent/ Substitute posted concerned and will proceed to the new station forthwith.

3. The SPD, SSA/RMSA may relieve and admit the officers under orders of transfer and promotion.
   
   RTC’s should be forwarded to all officers concerned as usual.

Sd/-

Manoharan Kaduvangal
Senior Administrative Officer
For Director of Public Instruction

//Approved for issue//